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ABSTRACT 
The object of this investigation was to determ.ine the influence 
of rapid loading on the yield strength of deform.ed reinforcing bars 
of interm.ediate grade steel. Thirty-four specim.ens consisting of 
2-foot coupons cut from. No.6, No.7, and No.9 bars were tested 
at room. tem.perature under uniaxial tension. The static yield 
strengths ranged between 40,500 psi and 48,900 psi. The dynamic 
yield strength varied from. 102 to 149 percent of the static yield 
strength and was related to the strain rate during yielding. Load 
and strain data for each bar tested is presented in graphical and 
tabular form.. 
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NOTATION-
With reference to the typical stress and strain versus time relation-
ships shown in Fig. 1, the following symbols have been used in this reporto 
A 
o 
= nominal cross-sectionSl area of the bar specimen given by 
ASTM Specification Al5-58T 
Ed == dynamic modulus of elasticity of the specimen 
E == 
s 
cr 
e 
p == 
sy 
static modulus of elasticity of .the specim:~ corresponding 
to an average strain rate of 2 to 2.5 x 10 in./in./sec 
p -p 
equivalent average stress rate, equal to A~ ,sy 
o d 
dynamic yield load of the specimen, equal to p( t) 
at t = t 
Y 
static yield load of the s~ecimen co:5esponding to an average strain rate of 2 to 2 .. 5 x 10.' in./in./sec 
p(t)== tensile load in the specimen at any time t 
td == 
t == s 
t = y 
(J = sy 
cr = su 
0 E 
e 
t - t = delay time to yield y s 
time elapsed from beginning of load to p(t) = p 
sy 
time elapsed from beginning of load to p~t) 20 x 106 A € (t) 
0 
static yield stress 
static ultimate stress 
equivalent average strain rate corresponding to a constant 
p -p 
loading rate, equal toe ~t sy) lEd 
o d 
E(t):: strai.n in the specimen at any time t 
psi 
viii 
The Noo 6, Noo 7, and some of the Noo 9 specimens are designated by a 
combination of two numbers such as 6-16. The first number, 6, is the bar size, 
and the second number, 69, is the serial number of the particular length of bar 
from which the specimen-Was cuto Some of the NOe 9 specimens are designated by 
a combination of three numbers such as 9-69-4. The third number, 4; is used to 
identify the particular specimen cut from ~ given length of baro 
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Io INTROllJCTION 
101 General 
It is a well known characteristic of metals, particularly low carbon 
steels, that the dynamic yield strength increases with increasing strain rates. 
This is of practical importance because materials such as concrete reinforcing 
bars in structural concrete members can be subjected to considerably higher 
stresses than the static yield stress before yielding when dynamically loadedo 
In under-reinforced concrete beams, the strength increase exhibited by the 
reinforcing will increase the load-carrying capacity of 'the membero 
The dependence of yield strength on strain rate and the mechanism 
of yielding in low carbon steels has been discussed by several investigators (1)+. 
However J most of these investigations haVe been carried out on standard test 
specimens conforming to ASTM Specification E8 ... 54T 0 In reviewing the literature 
concerning this behavior, it has been found that little attentionJ if any, has 
been given to the effect of rapid strain rates on the tensile properties of un-
machined specimens of deformed reinforcing bars. Therefore, this paper is con-
cerned with the time sensitive stress=strain characteristics of intermediate 
grade deformed reinforcing bars subjected to rapidly applied loads 0 
102 Object and Scope 
The object of this investigation was to determine the influence of 
rapid loading on the yield strength of deformed reinforcing bars of inter-
mediate grade steel. The deformations on all the bar specimens were of the 
Hi-Bond type manufactured by Inland Steel Companyo All specimens met the 
requirements of the ASTM Specification Al5-58T. 
A total of thirty-four speCimens, consisting of ten Noo 6 bars J 
fourteen Noo 7 bars, and ten Noo 9 bars J were tested at room temperature 
under uniaxial tension 0 The static yield strength of all sp~cimens j based 
on an average strain rate of 2 to 205 x 10-5 ino/inc/sec, ranged between 
4O j 500 psi and 48,900 psio 
The main variables were the static yield strength, the size of the 
bar specimen, the maximum applied stress level~ and the duration of the stress 
pulse 0 The tensile stress in the specimen was developed by the 60-kip 
capacity pneumatic loading machine described in Section 2010 In most of the 
tests the maximum stress level was applied in 6 milliseconds and then held 
nearly constant at this maximum until the yielding process had been complete do 
* Numbers in parenthesis refer to items in the Bibliography. 
2 
The mean value or the maximum stress level ranged between 102 and 149 percent 
of the static yield strengtho On six specimens the load was rapidly applied 
to a nearly constant value and after an arbitrary time interval the load 
level was suddenly increased to a higher value 0 The lower mean stress level 
ranged between 83 and 102 percent of the static yield stress. The second 
stress level was maintained nearly constant until the yielding process had 
been complete do The purpose of these double load pulse tests was to determine 
if the stress-time history had any affe.ct on the dynamic yield strength and 
the delay-time to yieldo 
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IIo RAPID LOADING DEVICE 
201 Description of Loading Apparatus 
A schematic diagram of the 60-kip capacity pneumatic loading machine 
(2) used to apply a tensile stress to the bar specimen is shown in Figo 20 
Basically, the machine is a piston loading device which may be operated as 
an explosion machine, as an implosion machine, or as an explosion-implosion 
machine 0 
Most of the specimens were stressed by using the loading unit as 
an explosion machine. When used as an explosion machine, the load is applied 
and removed by the sudden release (explosion) of compressed gas to the at-
mosphereo Before a test, the trigger mechanism is set and the top and bottom 
orifices are closed by the hydraulic jacking of the slide valves 0 EQual 
forces, corresponding to the maximum desired stress level to be developed by 
the specimen, are then applied to each side of the main piston by the intro-
duction of compressed nitrogen gas into the main chamberso The pressures in 
the two main chambers are adjusted so that no load is applied to the specimen 
-;throughtbemajn shaft. The top auxiliary lift system which provides the force 
necessary to move the slide valve away from the orifices is then pressurizedo 
A photograph of the control panel of the pressurizing system is shown in Figo 30 
Energizing the top solenoid then releases the top triggero This causes the 
slide valve restraining link to be pushed aside and moves the top slide valve 
away from the orifices at the desired time. As the slide valve clears the 
orifice, there is a sudden release of pressure from the top main chamber to 
the atmosphere <> This causes a differential pressure on the main piston which 
loads the test specimen 0 After the test is complete~, the specimen is un~ 
loaded by opening a bleeder valve on the control panel which is connected to 
the bottom main chambero 
When the pneumatic loading unit is used as an implosion machine~ 
use is made of the external storage chamber or manifold surrounding the bot"" 
tom slide valve orifices. All gas movements are confined within the machine 
(implosion). Again, the orifices are closed and the trigger mechanism is 
set 0 Now the external storage chamber (manifold) is pressurized. At the 
desired time the lower solenoid is energized, releasing the lower trigger 
which causes the lower slide valve to moveo As the orifice opens, the bot= 
tom main chamber is suddenly pressurized and the unbalanced force on the 
piston loads the specimen. Only six specimens were loaded by using the 
pneumatic loading unit as an implosion machine because of the large oscilla-
tions in the load it applied to the specimen 0 
4 
It is possible to apply a double load pulse to the specimen by using 
the pneumatic loading unit as an explosion-implosion machine 0 First~theor= 
ifices are closed and the triggers set. Next, the top and bottom main chamber 
and the external storage chamber are pressurizedo The top solenoid is then 
energized, releasing the top triggero As the orifices on the top main chamber 
open, the pressure on the bottom side of the piston loads the specimen 0 At a 
predetermined time interval after the top solenoid has been energized, a 
sequence control device energizes the bottom solenoido This trips the bottom 
trigger causing the gas in the manifold to be imploded into the bottom main 
chamber resulting in a sudden increase in the level of the load on the specimen. 
202 Control of Load 
The pneumatic loading unit permits the application of a loading pulse 
that may begin from a static level ranging from 60 kips tension to 60 kips com-
pression, to undergo a rapid change of plus or minus 60 kips maximum (with the 
restriction that the prepulse load plus the dynamic change in load cannot 
exceed the limits of plus or minus 60 kips), and then return rapidly to zero 
load. The rise time of the load is approximately 6 milliseconds and is prac .... 
tically independent of the load levelo The duration of the peak load level 
may be varied from a few milliseconds to several hourso When the device is 
used to apply a double load pulse, the time interval between the application 
of the first load and the start of the second load level can be varied from 
18 milliseconds, minimum, to several hourso 
III. INSTRUMENTATION 
301 Introduction 
For all the tests included in this report, the following measure-
ments were recorded with time as the independent variable: 
(1) The output of an SR-4 gage dynamometer which recorded the 
tensile resisting force developed at one end of the bar specimen due to a 
rapidly a~plied load at the other end. 
(2) The average of the outputs from two SR-4, Type Al2-2, strain 
gages mounted diametrically opposite one another on the ribs of the specimen 
midway between the ends of the bar. 
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On specimens 7-2, 7-10, 7-15, 7-18, 7-24, 9-51-2, and 9-69-4, (see 
notations, Section 1.4) the individual output was recorded from two additional 
SR-4J Type Al2-2, strain gages mounted in the same fashion on the lower half 
of the specimen, 2 1/2 ino, center to center, below the two gages already 
described. The purpose of these two strain gages was to determine the rate 
at which the plastic yield front propagated across the specimen and the mag-
nitude of the bending strains due to possible non~alignment of the specimen 
in the grips. Further, this series of tests gave some indication of the error 
in assuming that general yielding had initiated under the gages of those spec-
imens which had only two strain gages and thus some indication of the error in 
the computed delay-time. 
On specimens 6-14, 7-2, and 9-69 ... 4, the output was also recorded 
from a Hathaway Type AMS-20A Electric ~ccelerometer Head placed at the mid.., 
span of the reaction beamo These measured accelerations were later used 
to determine their effect on the recorded dynamometer output of apparent re-
sisting stress developed in the bar specimen. 
The signal output from all the measuring devices was recorded on 
film by a Hathaway Type s-14 magnetic oscillograph shown in Figo 4~ A circuit 
diagram of the load dynamometer and strain bridges is shown in Fig., 50 A 
typical oscillogram of the load and strain obtained during a rapid tension test 
is shown in Figo 6. The period of the timing trace is two milliseconds per 
cycle. 
The resisting stress developed at the lower end of the bar specimen 
was measured with a Wheatstone Bridge circuit of SR-4 strain gages mounted on 
an aluminum dynamometer 0 There were two bridge circuits, each consisting of 
four SR-4~ Type AD-7, strain gageso The strain output for each circuit was 
6 
increased approximately 206 times and the effect of eccentric loading COID= 
pensated for by the arrangement of the gages 0 One circuit was a aastatic ~n 
. bridge and the other was a VVdynamic nu bridge" A circuit diagram of the I'idynamic Vi 
bridge is shown in . Fig " 50 The 99static Vi bridge was used to calibrate the 
iVdynamic~ bridge and to measure any pre=load during the pressurization of· the 
pneumatic loading unito The ~d\YnamicVll bridge was used to measure the tran-
sient tension in the bar spe.cimen during a rapid test.. A hollow aluminum 
cylinder was used in order to increase the sensitivity of the dynamometer and 
to minimize the inertia forces developed by any vibrations of the dynamometer" 
The. lower end of the dynamometer was enlarged and threaded onto a turnbuckle 
which was direct~y attached to a reaction beamo The upper end of the dyna-
mometer was solid and threadedo It was threaded directly to a steel cone which 
encased the babbitt grip for the specimen. A photograph of the dynamometer 
connected to the turnbuckle is shown in Figo 70 
3.3 Strain 
strains in the bar specimen were measured with SR-4, Type Al2-2, 
strain gages. The longitudinal rib on the bar specimen provided ample area 
for.: mounting the Al2-2 gages since the grid pattern of the filament consists 
of a single strand of wire. The effective gage length of these gages is 100 
in. Two gages were·i'l~:ed .diametric.ally opposite one another on the ribs 
midway between the ends of the specimen and connected together in series to 
form one arm of the bridge. Three additional dunnny gages (Type A7) made up 
one Wheatstone Bridge circuito For seven specimens j two additional SR-4 j Type 
Al2-2, strain gages were mounted diametrically opposite one another on the 
lower half of the specimen 0 These gages were 2 1/2 ino~ center to center J from 
the gages at the midpoint of the specimen" Each of' these two strain gages was 
part of an individual Wheatstone Bridge circuit together with three dummy gages 
of the same type 0 The circuit diagram for these strain bridges is shown in 
Figo 50 
304 Calibration of Load and Strain 
The following procedure was used to calibrate the load dynamometer 
which measured the Tesistance developed by the specimen 0 The dynamometer was 
first placed in a l20 j OOO lb capacity Baldwin Universal Testing Machine and an 
SR-4 strain indicator was connected to the RSstatic ~s bridge of the dynamometer 0 
All electrical 1ea?s and connections were such that they could be exactly 
duplicated later 0 Load ·was applied to the dynamometer and the strain output 
from the !]iJstat·ic n bridge of the dynamometer was recorded by an SR=4 strain 
7 
indicator as a function of the axial load 0 The dynamometer was then fastened 
to the turnbuckle ~n the test setup 0 A Noo 9 bar, strong enough to be strained 
only within its elastic range under the capacity of the machine,? was then cast 
in babbitt grips and the steel cone sleeves were screwed onto the main piston 
shaft above:J and onto the supporting dynamometer below 0 Care was taken to 
assure that the wiring between the iVdynamiCi1) bridge of the dynamometer and re= 
cording oscillograph was exactly the same as that used in a bar test 0 Load 
was then slowly applied to the bar in distinct increments by gradually bleeding 
gas i.nto the lower main chamber of the loading machine 0 Simultaneously, the 
signal output from the lI1ldynamic un bridge was recorded on film by the oscillo-
graph while the signal output from the ijstatic ii bridge was read from an SR-4 
strain indicator 0 Along with the signals 'due to. the actual load, those signals 
resulting from placing shunt resistors across a vertical arm of the It'dynamic tV 
Wheatstone Bridge circuit were recordedo It was then possible to obtain an 
equivalent load for each of the resistors~ later to be used in establishing 
the scale of the load record obtained during a test 0 These calibrating re-
sistors were switched into the "dynamic n bridge circuit of the dynamometer 
and their effect recorded on film by the oscillograph at the beginning of 
each test. 
The standard calibration resistances for the strain bridges were 
the same as those used for the load dynamometer, except that their equivalent 
values were now expressed in strain units of microinches per incho These 
equivalent values were obtained by sb.unting the resistors across the appro-
riate arm of each strain bridge circuit and recording the equivalent strain 
by an SR-4 strain indicator. All leads, connections,9 and switcrJing units 
were the same as those used in a testo As with the load dynamometer y any 
reacti ve unbalance due to long leads was compensated for by placing a var= 
iable capacitance in the appropriate arm of each bridge before calibrating 
or testingo Again$ these calibrating resistors were switched into each strain 
bridge circuit to be calibrated and their effect was recorded on film by -the 
oscillograph at the beginning of each test 0 These calibration marks on the 
film were later used in establishing the scale of the strain records obtained 
during a test. 
305 Acceleration 
In some of the tests the acceleration of the midspan of the reaction 
beam was measured ~th a Hathaway Type AMS-20A Electric Accelerometer Heado 
It is capable of measuring accelerations up to 500 go It was placed on the 
reaction beamp · directly in front of the base plateo The mounted accelerometer 
can be seen in Figo 70 
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Before the test, the accelerometer was given a simple "2g cali-
bration". This was accomplished by first holding the accelerometer in the 
upright position and recording the signal. output on the oscillograph. The 
accelerometer vas then rotated through,180 deg. and again the signal. output 
was recorded on the oscillog:r;'aph. This provided calibration marks on the 
film paper corresponding to +l.Og and -loOg, later to be used in establishing 
the scale of the. records obtained during a test. 
3.6 Recording Equipment 
The signal output .from the ~Jdynamic n bridge of. the resistance 
dynamometer, the steel strain bridges of the bar specimen, and the accelero-
meter were recorded on fi1.m 'With· a Hathaway Type s-14c magnetic oscillograph 
operating with a MRS-18 carrier amplifying system... This system is essentially 
flat in response up 'to 450 cycles per second. The timing trace was marked on 
the ;f:i.lm of the oscillograph with .the 500 cps 0 . output of an electronic oS.cillator. 
A block diagram of, the Hathaway equipment is shown in Fig. 5. A typicaloscillo-
gram of the load and; strain obtained during a rapid tension test is shown in 
Fig. 6 e The period of the timing trace is two milliseconds per cycle. 
IV 0 DESCRIPrION OF TEST SPECIMENS 
401 Physical Properties 
All specimens used in this investigation were cut from deformed 
reinforcing bars of intermediate grade steel meeting the re~uirements'of the 
ASTM Specification Al5-58To Three different bar sizes were usedJ Noso 6, 7, 
and 90 The total length of each specime~, including grip lengthJ was 24 
ino The specimens tested statically in a .l20 ,000 'lb BaJ.dwin Universal 
9 
Testing Machine~ at an average strain rate of 2 to 2.5 x 10-5 in./ino/sec; had 
yield stresses ranging from 40,500 psi to 48J900 psi. The yield strength, 
ultimate strength, and modulus of elasticity (for some bars) for each specimen 
are listed in Tables la, lb, and lc 0 
402 Geometric PrOperties 
The surface deformations on all bars were of the Hi""Bond type man-
ufactured by Inland Steel Company and were left intact on all test specimens 0 
Photographs of typical No.6, 7, and 9 bars are sho-wn in Fig 0 80 The geometric 
properties of the Noo 6, 7, and 9 bars were determined from five bars of each 
size selected at randome The average spacing, height, and gap of the deform-
ations were measured by the procedures recommended by ASTM Specification 
A305"" 56T 0 Each bar was also weighed and the average cross-sectional area was 
determined. The average spacing, height, and gap of the deformations and the 
cross=sectional area for each bar size is listed in Table 20 The geometric 
properties listed in Table 2 are not necessarily typical for all the bars 
tested since all bars used in the investigation were not contained in the same 
shipping ordero 
403 Method of Gripping 
The manner of gripping the specimen was very important because high 
stress concentrations had to be avoided and slipping of the specimen in the 
gripping device minimized. The method of attachment eventUally adopted con-
sisted of molding the ends of the bar specimen in babbitt metal 0 This method 
was effective and there was no tendency for the specimens to fracture at a 
reduced strength at the grips. With reference to Figo 9aj the steel cone. (A) 
and then the cone plug (B) were slipped over each end of the bar specimen 0 
Finally.~ the casting rig (C) was screwed onto each end of the specimen and 
securely fastened to the steel cone by two set pinso The casting rig aligned 
the cone with the bar, thus reducing the possibility of eccentrically loading 
the specimen during a test. The steel cone served as a mold for the babbitto 
10 
With the steel cones in position, the total distance between the ends of the 
two cones was 10 ino The bar-cone arrangement was then held in ~ vertiqal 
posi tion~ and the cone was heated wi tha torch to drive off any moisture and 
prevent popping of the babbitt 0 The babbitt was then poured into the cone up 
to within 3 3/4 in. of the end of the specimen 0 A pyrometer applied to the 
bar between the ends of the two cones showed that the temper~ture of the bar 
due to heat transfer from the hot babbitt never exceeded 200 dego Fo After the 
babbitt had cooledj the casting rig was removed from each end of the specimen 
and a nut and washer was screwed onto each end of the specimen 0 The babbitt 
was a Hoo-Hoo brand with a high grade tin base 0 It had a pouring temperature 
of 810 deg. Fo At 20 deg. Co it had an elastic limit of 2,900 psi, yield 
strength of 5,750 pSi, and an ultimate compressive strength of 13,875 psio 
Figure 9b shows the specimen after the babbitt grips had been cast 0 The 
specimen was cooled at room temperature 0 The bar specimen was now ready to 
be tested dynamically 0 The total distance between the near ends of the grips 
was measured before and after several tests. The maximum recorded relative 
movement of the bar with respect to the cone grip was 3/16 of an incho 
4.4 Preparation of Specimens 
Two adjacent 24 ino test specimens were cut from each 24 ft length 
of bar stock in order that the specimen material for the static and dynamic 
tests would be as similar as practicable. One specimen from each pair was 
then tested statically without fUrther preparation. 
The specimens tested under rapid loading were prepared as follows~ 
First, the ends of each specimen were threaded to take a nut and washer (See 
Figo 10) 0 The nut and washer arrangement was part of a safety measure to pre-
vent the specimen from failing by bond in the babbitt grip 0 The threaded ends 
also served as a means of connecting the casting rig to the specimen 0 After 
the ends of the bar had been threadedJ the longitudinal ribs of the specimen 
were prepared for mounting the strain gageso At each gage location the lon~ 
gi tudinal rib was draw filed and then hand sanded to a final finish with emery 
paper for a length of about 3 ino Care was taken to remove a minimum 
amount of' material. This rib width provided ample area for mounting Type Al2-2 
strain gages since the grid pattern of the filament consists of a single strand 
of wire 0 These gages have a l=ino effective gag~ length 0 The surface at each gage 
location was cleaned and the strain gages were mounted with Duco cement 0 The 
t~st specimens were then oven=dried at 170 dego Fo On all specimens tested 
under rapid loading, two strain gages were mounted diametrically opposite one 
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another on the longitudinal ribs, midway between the ends of the specimen 0 On 
specimens 7-2, 7-10, 7-15, 7-18, 7-24, 9-51-2, and 9-69-4, two additional strain 
gages were mounted in a similar fashion 2 1/2 in. center to center from the mid~ 
point gages. A typical test specimen before pouring the babbitt grips is shown 
in Figo 11. After the ends of the specimen had been threaded and all gages 
mounted, the ends of the specimen were ready to be placed in steel cones and 
molded in babbitt grips. 
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v . TEST PROCEDURE 
5.1 Slow Tests 
For each specimen tested under rapid loading, a static test was made 
on a 24-in. specimen cut from the same,:.bar. For those No. 9 bars in whic'h four 
specimens were cut from the same length of bar, only one static test was made 0 
All slow tests were conducted in a 120,000 Ib Baldwin Hydraulic Testing Machine. 
Standard wedge grips provided a. satisfactory method of gripping the specimen. 
The average distance between grips for each test was 10 in. This distance 
corresponded to the distance between the near .ends of the cone grips used in 
. ., 
the dynamic tests. The testing machine was equipped with a pacing device for 
the measurement and control of the 'rate of straining. Each specimen was tested 
at an average s'train rate of 2 to 205 x 10-5 in./ino/sec. This rate is within 
the limits .specified by ASTM Specification Al5-58T. On some specimens, an 8-in. 
extensometer connected to an autographic recording device was used. After a 
strain of 3 to 4 percent was recorded, the extensometer was removed and. the 
test carried to . failure . Typical stress-strain diagrams for No.6, 7, and 9 
bar specimens are· shown in Figs. 12, 13} and 14 , respectively 0 The results of 
the static tests are given in Tables la, Ib, and lc. The resulting tensile 
properties of all specimens conformed to the requirements of ASTM ,Specification 
Al5-58T. 
5.2 Rapid Tests 
The test setup is shown in Fig. l5. The horizontal wide flange steel 
member spanning between columns provided the reaction for the applied load. The 
four tie rods connecting the stop plate to the reaction beam were a 'safety mea-
sure to prevent damage to the machine if the specimen fractured. The height of 
the stop plate could be adjusted to limit the piston travel, and thus the elon-
gation of the specimen, to any desired amounto 
After the strain gages were mounted and the babbitt grips had been 
poured and cooled to room temperature, each end of the specimen was fitted with 
a nut and washer. ':Che nut and' washer prevented the bar from ~ailing by bond in 
the babbitt grips. The threaded steel cone at pne end of the specimen was 
screwed onto the main piston shaft and the other cone was screwed onto the dy-
namometer. The leads from the strain bridges were then soldered to the strain 
gages on the bar. The specimen was now ready to be tested dynamically .. 
First ,the gain of each amplifier was set so that the calibrating 
step representing the. largest. trace defiection. (which- .in' turnrepres~n:ted a.. 
value of strain or load greater than that. applied. in a test) would remain on 
the f'ilm of the oscillograph. Next, the appropriate chambers qf the pneumatic 
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loading machine were pressurized to a pressure corresponding to the maximum 
desired load levelo As the chambers were pressurizedJ the load in the specimen 
was monitored with an SR-4 strain indicator connected to the static bridge of 
the dynamometer 0 Thus J it was possible to ensure that there was no load on the 
specimen prior to the dynamic teste The auxiliary chambers were then pressurized 
to activate the slide valve when the triggers were tripped by the solenoido 
Immediately before the test, the calibrating resistors were switched into the 
Wheatstone Bridge circuit of each measuring '., de vi ce and their effect recorded 
on film by the oscillograph 0 In order to assure that the specimen was aligned 
with respect to the loading axis of the machine and to remove any slack from the 
system~ a very small preload or initial tension was appliedo However, this load 
was negligible relative to the static yield load of the specimen 0 After the 
specimen had finished yielding under the rapidly applied load~ the load was re-
moved by bleeding the bottom main chamber 0 
In most of the rapid tests the load was applied rapidly to a nearly 
constant stress level. The load was then maintained at this stress level until 
the yielding process had been completedo In six tests the load was applied 
rapidly to a nearly constant load level and, before sufficient time had elapsed 
to allow general yielding, the load level was rapidly increased to a higher con-
stant load level 0 The load was then maintained nearly constant at this second 
load level until the yielding process had been completed. In one test the area 
of the orifices in the machine was reduced in an effort to apply a stress to 
the specimen that increased at a constant rate throughout the stress history 
of the bar. 
503 Machine Vibration Tests 
During the initial stages of load application, particularly under 
high load levels, the dynamometer recorded fluctuations in the apparent 
resistance developed by the specimen 0 These vibrations damped out very quickly 
and uniform measurements of the tension in the bar were always possible after 
an elapsed time of approximately 25 milliseconds. These oscillations in re~ 
sistance could have been the result of variations in the load applied to the 
specimen by the machine or could have been produced by the inertia of the dy-
namometer and the bottom grip 0 If these oscillations were due to the inertia 
forces set up by vibrations of the dynamometer and bottom griP.9 it meant that 
the dynamometer was not giving an exact measurement of the varying tension in 
the specimen 0 Therefore J an investigation was made to determine if the in-
ertia of the dynamometer and the bottom grip was giving rise to forces large 
enough to affect significantly the dynamometer output 0 
i!! 
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In order to determine the magnitude of the inertia forces, an ac-
celerometer was placed at the midspan of the reaction beam as shown in Figo 70 
The recorded accelerations as a function of time during the initial stages .of 
the loading for tests 6-14~ 7-2, and 9-69-4, are shown in Figo 16. The peak 
accelerations recorded by the accelerometer were +8g and -llgo Assuming that 
the deformations in the turnbuckle, dynamometer, and bottom bar grip during 
a test are negligible, thus making the acceleration of t4e reaction beam and 
the dynamometer the same, the maximum computed inertia force was 0045 kipso 
This was based on the mass of one half of the bar specimen, the bottom grip, 
and the portion of the dynamometer above the section at which the tension in 
the dynamometer was being recordedo Since this is within the accuracy of the 
recording equipment, the dynamometer output was considered an accurate enough 
measurement of the varying tension in the test specimen 0 
The oscillations of the tension in the specimen were attributed to 
the vibration of the testing apparatus. Although the accelerations were not 
large enough to affect the accuracy of the dynamometer, the amplitude of the 
vibrations was large enough to cause large fluctuations in the applied loado 
Any small oscillations of the recorded tension in the bar were probably due 
to the pulsating gases in the machineo 
601 Definit.ion of Terms 
60101 Yield Criteria 
VI 0 TEST RESULTS 
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It is evident from the results of the tests presented in this report 
that the time at which general yielding was initiated was not a well defined 
pointe As illustrated in Figo 1, after the maximum load level in the bar had 
been reached)' a certain amount of inelastic nmcrostrain U~* developed in the 
specimen 0 The rate at which this strain increased with time gradually increased, 
at a nearly constant load level, until general yielding was initiatedo Because 
there was no distinct time corresponding to a sudden change in the rate of strain, 
and thus the beginning of general yielding, the time t at which general yielding y 
began was arbitrarily defined as the time at which the ratio afnominal stress 
to strain [t<!ttJ decreased to a value of 20 x l06 psL This yield criterion 
is that whichohas been suggested by other investigators(3)0 
60102 Delay-Time 
As illustrated in Figo 1, the stress under rapid loading exceeds the 
static yield point before general yielding is initiatedc Thus;> a delay-time 
elapses between the attainment of the static yield stress and general yielding, 
irrespective of the definition used to define the time when general yielding 
occurs <> This delay-time to yield, t d' for any loading pattern, p( t) J was ar-
bitrarily defined as the interval between the time t when the stress first 
s 
reached the static yield stress, and the time t when the ratio of nominal stress 
to strain reached 20 x 106 psi. Delay-time J soy definedJ has engineering sig-
nificance because it is related at one end to a stress level which would result 
in yielding under static loading and at the other end to general ylelding 0 
60103 Dynamic Yield Stress 
Owing to the characteristics of the testing apparatus J the load in 
the bar tended to oscillate for several milliseconds after the maximum load 
level was reachedo Because of these oscillations in the load, the mean value 
of the maximum load level was usually slightly higher or lower than the in-
stantaneous load level in the bar when general yielding occurredo Any large 
initial elastic oscillations in the load could have caused the mean stress 
level at the time of general yielding to be significantly different from the 
* In this report the term microstrain is defined as all inelastic straining 
preceding the development of the general yielding condition 0 
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instantaneous load level. Therefore J in the interest of consistency, the 
dynamic yield stress, Pdy' was arbitrarily defined as the instantaneous stress 
in the bar when the ratio of nominal stress to strain reached 20 x 106 psi, 
as illustrated in Figo 1. 
6.2 Experimental Results 
The resUlts of the dynamic tension tests are presented in both curves 
and tableso The results of the tests are plotted in Figso Al-A34 0 Figures Al-
A27 show the results of the first series of tests in which the load was rapidly 
applied to a nearly constant load level and maintained at this load level until 
yielding had been completedo Figures A28-A33 show the results of the double 
load-pulse tests. Figure A34 shows the results of an effort to apply a load 
which increased at a constant rate throughout the stress-time history of the 
bar. In each figure, the measured strain, €(t), and the corresponding tension 
in th~ specimen p(t)j are plotted as a function of time for each specimen 
tested under rapid loading. The strain-time traces labeled "AU .represent the 
output from the SR-4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends of'the specimen. 
The traces labeled itB" represent the output from the SR-4 strain gages mounted 
2 1/2 in., center to center, below the IVAn gageso The resulting dynamic 1000-
strain curves are also shown. The load-strain curves are based on the 
strains recorded midway between the ends of the specimen. The varying tension 
in the specimen, p(t), was recorded as a function of time until yielding u~der 
the applied load level was completed& However, the plots of load vs. time have 
been terminated when the strain in the bar exceeded the capacity of the strain 
gages or the strain trace went off the edge of the film record. 
The time to reach the static yield load t ; the time to initiate 
s 
general yielding ty (as defined in Section 60101); the delay""t1me to yield, 
t d (as defined in Section 60102); the dynamic yield stress J) P dy (as defined in 
Sectio;n 60103); and the dynamic modulus of elasticity.~ Ed' were taken from 
the figures and are presented in Tables la, lb, and lco The static yield stress, 
static ultimate stress J and static modulus of elasticity (for some bars) are 
also listed in Tables laJ lb, and lc. It is important to note that these static 
properties are based on an average strain rate of 2 to 205 x 10""5 ino/in./sec. 
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VII 0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
701 General 
Because of the limitations of the strain gages~ this investigation 
was confined to the tensile properties of each specimen up to approximately one 
percent strain 0 The initial rate at which tensile stress was applied to each 
specimen ranged between 5 x 106 and 10 x 106 pSi/seco As the load on the 
specimen was rapidly increased~ there was a proportionate increase in the strain 0 
After the load exceeded the static yield load, the specimen continued to behave 
elastically 0 When the maximum. load level was reached, usually in 5 to 10 milli-
seconds 3 the load started to oscillateo An explanation of these oscillations 
is given below. In this stage of beh~vior, any measured change of tension in 
the bar produced a corresponding increase or decrease in the strain, regardless 
of the load level 0 The mean level about which the load oscillated was then 
maintained at a nearly constant value t.hroughout the remainder of the test 0 At 
this load level a definite time elapsed during~which no straining took placeo 
Just before general yieldi~gwas initiated, some inelastic straining (micro-
strain) occurredo Once this non-recoverable strain had startedJ the rate at 
which strain changed with time gradually increased, until general yielding 
begano The time re~uired to initiate general yielding increased as the relative 
dynamic to static yield load decreasedo In every test.~ the maximum load level 
applied to the specimen was less than the static ultimate load~ No specimen 
fractured under the applied loado 
Immediately after the maximum load level had been reached~ the tensile 
stress in the bar tended to oscillate during the initial stages of the loading 0 
The major cause of this has been attributed to the vibrations of the testing 
apparatus 0 Although it has been shown in Section 503 that the accelerations 
produced by these vibrations did not introduce significant error in the 
dynamometer output measuring tensile load in the barp the amplitude of the 
vibrations was large enough to cause large oscillations in the applied loado 
However J these large vibrations of the load generally damped out very quickly 
relative to the delay-time 0 Any remaining small oscillations of the recorded 
tension in the bar were probably due to the vibration of the gases in the machine 
caused by the sudden change in volume, and resulting in an erratic differential 
load on the main pistono 
In every, test in which two sets of strain gages were used.othe strain"" 
time records indicated that general yielding was initiated t.oward:one,end ,of 
the specimen 0 For those tests in which the dynamic lo~d level was only slightly 
above the static yield load (e ogo Figo A27) the strain gages showed that the 
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time required for the onset of .general yielding at a point 2 1/2 ino below 
the midpoint of the specimen was approximately half the time required at the 
center of the spe9 imen0 This difference in time to yield increased as the 
relative dynamic to static yield stress decreasedo This indicates that for only 
slight increases in the dynamic yield level, the velocity at which the yield 
front propagates across the length of the specimen is relatively slowo For very 
high dynamic yield levels j the velocity of the plastic yield front is so great 
that uniform yielding over the length of the specimen appears to have occurred.9 
at least within the sensitivity of the recording apparatus usedo This phenomenon 
was also observed by Taylor (4) in an investigation concerning the non-uniform 
yield in a mild steel under dynamic straining" Taylor found that yield was 
initiated at one end of the specimen and the amplitude of the permanent strain 
increased at this point of initiation until a critical value was reached and a 
definite yield front then progressed along the gage length. 
7 . 2 Dynamic Load-Strain Dia,gram. 
For each specimen tested under rapid loading there was a pronounced 
YVspiketl1 in the stress-strain diagram as shown in Figo 17b. The magnitude of 
this t~spike ~ was a function of the magnitude of the oscillations in load imme-
diately after the maximum load level was reachedo This behavior can best be 
explained by reference to Figo 170 After the load on the specimen reached 
point A, the load oscillated for several cycles bet~een points A and Bo Since 
the specimen was still acting elastically, there was a proportionate oscillation 
in the strain between: points a and b. On the load-strain diagram~ this corres-
ponded to aD. oscill~tion along the elastic slope between A, a and B, b. After' 
the oscillations in the load had damped out at point CJ the load and strain in 
the specimen were represented by point C~ c until a time qorresponding to point D 
was reachedo At this time, the strain in the specimen began to increase at a 
nearly constant load level along line de. This' behavior is clearly illustrated 
by tests 6=22 and 9-69-2 shown in Fig~ AlO and Fig. A26, res~ctively. There-
fore, the point corresponding to point A~ a in the load-strain diagrams of 
Figs.Al~A34 should not be interpreted as the dynamic upper yield point. 
It is interesting to note in Tables la, Ib j and lc that the modulus 
of elasticity was always less under rapid loading than under static loading. 
Freudenthal (5) suggests that this phenomenon is due to the thermal.softening 
of the material by the energy diss·ipated in inelastic deformation and not carried 
away <> However J this difference between the static and dynamic moduli may be due 
to the distinctly different procedures used to measure load and strain in the 
static and dynamic tests and the inherent inaccuracies in each. 
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703 Delayed-Yield Effect 
With reference to Figo 1, the specimen did not yield in the rapid= 
load tests when the tension in the bar reached the static yield loado As the 
tension in the bar continued to increase, the specimen continued to behave 
elastically and a finite time, the delay-time, elapsed before the onset of 
general yielding. The delay-time to yield (as defined in Section 60102) for 
each test is listed in Tables la, Ib, and lc. This delay-time to yield was 
found to be a function of the amount by which the maximum load level exceeded 
the static yield load. The percentage by which the dynamic yield load)' P dy' 
exceeded the static yield load for each test is listed in column (1) of Tables 
3a, )b, and 3c. In Fig. 18 the percentage increase in the yield stress is 
plotted against the delay-time to yield. There are only a few points corres-
ponding to td < 4 milliseconds because of the limited load capacity of the 
testing machine and the limited loading rate imposed by the structural flex= 
ibility of the testing apparatus. Figure 18 confirms the results of other 
investigators (1), that the delay-time to yield decreases with increasing yield 
strength. 
The scatter in Figo 18 may be attributed to the following factors: 
(1) The static yield strength of each specimen was different 0 Uzhik 
and Voloshenko-Klimovi tsky (6) found that the dynamic yield strength is dependent 
not only upon the loading pattern, which influences the delay~timej but also 
upon the value of the static yield strengtho Their tests confirmed that~ for 
a given loading rate, the ratio of dynamic to static yield strength increases 
as the static yield strength decreaseso It was impossible to determine the 
magnitude of the effect of the static yield stress on the dynamic yield strength 
of the bar specimens because the loading pattern on each specimen prior to general 
yielding was different. 
(2) The measured delay ... time is based on the assumption th.at first 
yielding in the specimen occurred at the location of the strain gages 0 This 
is not necessarily true 0 Therefore, the delay-time for a given increase in 
yield stress may have been less than that indicated by the strain gages 0 The, 
tests in which the strain, €(t), was recorded at two different points on the 
specimen indicate that this error decreases as the relative dynamic to static 
yield stress increaseso 
7.4 Effect of Stress-Time History on Behavior 
An investigation was made to determine if the stress-time history on 
the bar prior to the time t had any effect on the delay-time to yield and the 
s 
dynamic yield stresso This was accomplished by applying two different-loading 
patterns to the specimen 0 Each pattern had a different stress-time history prior 
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to the time t and a similar stress~time history after time t 0 For the first 
s s 
pattern of loading (Figso Al-A27) a stress greater than the static yield stress 
was rapidly applied to the specimen in 5 to 10 milliseconds and then maintained 
at a nearly constant stress level until yielding had been completed. The stress-
time histories of each specimen of this series was very similar prior to the 
time t when the dynamic stress exceeded the static yield stresso The second 
s 
pattern of loading (Figso A2B-A33) was applied to six specimens. Each was sub-
jected to a stress which increased to a maximum stress level less than the static 
yield stress in 5 to 10 milliseconds and was then held ne~ly constant 0 After an 
arbitrary time interval had elapsed at this stress level: the stress was rapidly 
increased to a higher level and maintained nearly constant until yielding under 
this higher stress level had been completed. The lower mean stress level ranged 
between B3 and 102 percent of the static yield stress. The measured delay-time, 
tdJ and the computed increase in the yield stress are plotted in Fig. lB. The 
results of these tests showed that the stress-time history on the specimen prior 
to the time t when the dynamic stress, p(t), exceeded the static yield load, had 
s 
no noticeable effect on the delay-time to yield (at least within the limits of 
the investigation, t < loB milliseconds) 0 This would imply that the increased 
s 
strength exhibited by a specimen under rapid loading depends only on the stress 
history during the elapsed delay-time. 
705 Equivalent Average stress Rate 
In the literature (1, 4)~ the phenomenon of increase in yield point 
under rapid loading is usually related to a time parameter such as delay-time 
to yield, td$ or time to reach yield.? tyo Although this method of presenting 
experimental data on increased yield point is convenient, it is of little prac-
tical value in the analysis of reinforced concrete beam tests. In the reinforced 
concrete beam tests of Feldman and Siess (7), records of strain as a function of 
time for both the tension and compression steel do not show finite times during 
which no straining takes place. The strains, and thus the .stresses, generally 
tend to increase continuously with time. Thus, relating the increase in yield 
stress to either a stress rate or strain rate has practical value in the analysis 
of reinforced concrete beam tests. It has been shown in Section 7.3 that the 
delay-time to yield can be fairly well correlated with the percent increase in 
yield stress 0 If the delay-time to yield can now be related to an equivalent 
average stress or strain rate J then each can in turn be related to the percent 
increase in yield stress. Thus, the following method of relating the 
experimental values of delay-time to yield to an equivalent average stress rate 
is presented. 
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With reference to Fig. Ijl the eq!.ll.valent average stress rate Cr .9 in 
e 
time tdJ is equal to (Pd -P )/tdA 0 The computed equivalent average stress y sy 0 
ratio j (; 3 for each specimen is listed in column (2) of Tables 3a .93b J and 3c 0 
e 
In Figo 193 the percent increase in the yield stress is plotted against the 
equivalent average stress rate for each specimeno The curve shown in this 
figure l.S drawn as a lower bound to the experimental points because the delay-
time to yield for a given increase in yield stress may have been less than the 
time indicated by the strain gages (see Section 703)0 
This method of relating the experimental values of delay-time cor-
responding to a load which is rapidly applied and then held at a constant 
stress level, to an equivalent average stress rate- is based on the following 
assumption~ For a particular metalJ the delay-time to yield is a unique quan-
tity in that it depends only on the total change in the magnitude of the load 
level during the elapsed delay~time to yield. This assumption could not be 
validated by tests on this project because of the limitations of the testing 
apparatus 0 In fact, the results of an experimental investigation by Vigness~ 
Krafft, and Smith (1) .indicates that this assumption is not completely valid. 
Vigness, et alo j found that for the same steel stockJ the delay~time for a 
load rapidly applied and then held constant is less than the delay=time for a 
load which increases linearly with timeo It is suggested (1) that this dif-
ference in delay-time to yield for the two loading patterns is due to the lower 
average stress during the elapsed delay-time for the constant rate of loadingo 
This difference in the delay=ti~e for the two loading patterns suggests that 
the computed equivalent average stress rate corresponding to the points shown 
in Figo 19 may be approximately 12 percent lare;er than would be expected if 
the bars were actually loaded at a constant loading rate during the elapsed 
delay-time. Thus~ for a given stress rate the corresponding increase in yield 
stress may be greater than that indicated by Figo 190 
The above discussion concerning the test results reported by Vigness.9 
et alo J assumes that the delay-time is independent of the stress=time history 
of the specimen prior to the time t 0 It has already been shown in Section 702 
s 
that wi thin the scope of these tests J the stress=time history prior to t·he time ~ 
t J appeared to have no influence on the delay~time to yieldu s 
706 Equivalent Average Strain Rate 
For the reasons stated in Section 705.9 it would be of' practical 'Talue 
if the increase in yield stress under rapid loading could als,o be related to an 
equi'Talent average strain rate 0 The equivalent average strain rate € 51 is 
e 
defined as the equivalent average stress rate G
e 
(explained in Section 705JJ 
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divided by the dynamic modulus of elasticity, Ed' listed in Tables la, Ib, and lco 
The equivalent average strain rate for each specimen is listed in column (3) of 
Tables 3a, 3b, and 3c 0 The percent increase in the yield stress is plotted against 
the equivalent average strain rate in Fig. 20. The curve sho-wn in this figure is 
drawn as a lower bound to the experimental points because the delay-tim~ to 
yield for a given increase in yield stress may have been less than the time 
indicated by the strain gages (See Section 703). For the same reasons stated 
in Section 7.5, for a given equivalent average strain rate, the corresponding 
increase in yield stress may be greater than that indicated by Fig. 190 For 
pu~poses of comparison, the experimental curve obtained by Manjoine (8, 9) in 
which test specimens were subjected to a nearly constant strain rate is also 
shown in Figo 200 As shown, the two curves agree fairly well. However, one 
should not expect the two curves to be the same since the physical properties 
of the specimens used by Manjoine were different. Manjoine's tests were per-
formed at room temperature on 00 2-in. diameter specimens machined from a 
commercial low carbon open hearth steel. The yield point of this steel was 
28,lCopsi, when tested at a strain rate of 10-5 inc/in./sec. 
This method of relating the experimental values of delay-time cor-
responding to a load which is rapidly applied ·and then held at a nearly constant 
stress level, to an equivalent average strain rate is based on the same assump-
tion presented in Section 7.5. In addition, it assumes that no inelastic micro-
straining occurs prior to the time when general yielding is initiated. 
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VIII 0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The behavior of intermediate grade deformed reinforcing bars at room 
temperature under rapid rates of loading to a constant stress level has been 
determined experimentally and the following conclusions are drawn 0 
(1) The yield strength of intermediate grade reinforcing steel is 
much greater under rapid rates of loading to a constant stress level than under 
ordinary static loadings 0 The yield. strength may be expe cted to increase as 
much as 50 percent under dynamic loadings of the types used in this investigation 0 
(2) There appears to be a relationship between the delay-time to 
yield and the dynamic yield stress in excess of the static yield stress as shown 
in Figo 18. The delay-time to yield decreases with increasing yield strength of 
intermediate grade reinforcing steelo Load levels which correspond to very little 
increase in the yield strength generally result in delay-times greater than about 
2 secondso Load levels corresponding to increases in yield strength of as much 
as 45 percent generally result in delay-times of 1 to 3 millisecondso 
(3) Within the scope of the investigation, the stress-time history 
prior to the time t has no apparent influence on the delay-time to yield. This 
s 
would imply that the increased strength exhibited by the bars under rapid loading 
depends primarily on the stress-time history during the elapsed delay-timeo 
(4) The yield strength of intermediate grade reinforcing steel in-
creases ~ith increasing equivalent average stress rate as shown in Figo 190 
At an equivalent average stress rate of 107 Ib/ino 2/secj the yield strength of 
the material may be expected to be 45 percent greater than under static rates 
of loadingo 
(5) The yield strength of intermediate grade reinforcing steel in-
creases with increasing equivalent average strain rate as shown in Figo 200 
At an equivalent average strain rate of 1 ino/ino/sec J the yi~ld strength -of 
the material may be expected to be 45 to 50 percent greater than under static 
rates of straining 0 
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TABLE la 
SUMMARY OF UNIAXIAL STRESS TESTS AND RESULTS 
NOo 6 BARS 
Specimen Static Properties Dynamic Propert.ies 
(j P cr E Gages* t t td Ed Pay sy sy su s s y 
ksi kips ksi ksi x 103 milliseconds ksi x 103 kiEs 
6-9 4007 17·9 68G2 29·8 A 408 1208 800 27·4 2607 
6~11 4005 17·8 71.6 A 1·3 ' 806 703 2500 2402 
6-12 4705 20·9 8302 A 6 107 101 2806 2302 
6-14 39·5 1704 69 .. 5 A 501 901 400 2708 2404 
6""15 4106 1803 7207 A 402 1004 6.2 2508 2400 
6=16 4403 1905 8005 3109 A 4.1 5·3 102 25.6 2608 
6",,18 4300 1809 7403 A 600 2200 1600 2609 2306 
6=19 4300 1809 7507 3308 A 500 1705 1205 2606 2401 
6",,20 4304 19·1 8101 A 306 500 104 2604 2702 
6-22 4308 1903 77·5 35.6 A 8 73 65 2508 2000 
All stresses are based on the nominal bar area~ A 0 
* 0 A = SR-4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends of the specimen 0 
B = SR-4 strain gages mounted 2 1/2 in. below the ~~A'rd gages" 
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TABLE 1b 
SUMMARY OF UNIAXIAL STRESS TESTS AND RESULTS 
NOo 7 BARS 
Specimen Static Pro~rties Dynamic Properties 
C1 P cr E Gages* t t td Ed Pdy sy sy su s s Y 
ksi ki;2s ksi ksi x 103 milliseconds ksi x 103 kips 
7-2 47·0 2802 7807 A 1 438 437 2709 3000 
B 1 338 337 3002 
7-4 48cl 28.8 81 .. 0 2904 A 7 612 605 29·2 3006 
7 ... 6 4809 29·3 81<>8 A 502 2202 1700 2803 3704 
7-9** 4708 28·7 78.5 A 1205 3303 2008 27·9 3800 
7-10** 4803 29·0 8003 30 .. 5 A 61 96 35 27·1 3501 
B 61 87 26 3408 
7-12 4804 29·0 'B1.2 A 505 16.0 1005 2808 3905 
7-13 47 ·5 28.5 7802 2902 A 6 Bo 74 2B04 3404 
7..,14 47·9 28 .. 7 81.8 A 8 91 83 27·9 3202 
7-15 4706 2806 80 .. B A 6 44 38 2804 3500 
B 6 39 33 3500 
7~17 4705 28.5 8202 A 7 84 77 2800 3305 
7-18** 46 .. 8 28.1 8102 3008 A 96 131 35 2605 3409 
B 96 117 21 3409 
7-23** 47·2 2B03 BOoo 32.6 A 99·0 10705 8.5 27·1 37·7 
7=24 47 0 3 2804 8302 A 13 8179 8166 2803 2806 
B 13 2679 2666 2B.6 
7=25 47·2 2B·3 7B05 A 605 3105 2500 2704 3604 
All stresses are based on the nominal bar area, A • 
*A = SR-4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends of' the specimen 0 
B = SR-4 strain gages mounted 2 1/2 in. on centers below the nAn gages. 
** Double load pulse testo 
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TABLE 1c 
SUMMARY OF UNIAXIAL STRESS TESTS AND RESULTS 
NOo 9 BARS 
Specimen Static Properties Dynamic Properties 
(Jsy p (J -E Gages* t t td Ed P sy su s s Y dy 
ksi kips ksi ksi x 103 milliseconds ksi x '103 ksi 
9-48 5204 5204 86c3 A 10 248 238 2700 5706 
9-51-1 A 13 2096 2083 30,,0 5506 
9-51-2 A 11 757 746 2908 5509 
5406 54.6 8709 B 11 207 i96 5508 
9-51-3 A 14 344 330 2900 5708 
9-51-4 A 507 900 303 2602 6603 
9-61 4405 44.5 75<>5 A 16 43 27 2805 58c2 
A 2208 4408 22 2802 5808 
9-69-2 A 6 68 62 27 .. 5 5001 
4400 4400 7809 
A 23 56 33 2805 5600 
9~69=4 A 11 6389 6382 2908 4500 
B 11 3089 3082 4500 
All stresses ar-e based on the nominal bar area, A 0 
* _ 0 A = SR-4 strain gages moUnted midway between the ends of the specimen 0 
B = SR-4 strain gages mounted 2 1/2 inc on centers below the gUA IlU gages 0 
** Double load pulse testso 
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TABLE 2 
GEOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF REINFORCING BARS* 
Bar Area,2 sg.o inc Deformations 9 in. 
Size 
** *** Sl2acing Height Gap 
Nominal Measured Average Minimum. Average Maximum. Average 
No. 6 0044 0051 0·33 0048 .050 0053 00122 
Noo 7 0060 0060 0037 .058 0061 .065 00146 
Noo 9 l~OO 0·99 0'054 .061 .062 ,,063 00094 
* Geometric properties are based on five bars of each size selected at ra.ndom~ 
** The maXimum. and minimum. varied within + 0001 in. 
~he maximum and minimum varied within + .004 in. 
TABLE 3a 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS 
NOo 6 BARS 
tl) ( 2) ( 3) 
SJ?ecimen Gage* Pdy"",Psy o· € Noo 
Psy 
e e 
1b/ino 2jsec percent ino/ino/sec 
6-9 A 4901 6 ~2 205 x 10 902 x 10 
6-11 A 3508 200 x 10 6 800 x 10 -2 
6=12 A 1100 5,,2 x 104 , Q ~~ 10-3 .LoU A 
6-1"4 A 4002 4g0 x 10 6 104 x 10 -1 
6-15 A 3101 201 x 10 6 8 -2 01 x 10 
6-16 A 37.4 104 x 107 504 x 10 -1 
6-18 A 2408 607 x 105 205 x 10 -2 
6-19 A 2705 905 x 105 6 ""2 30 x 10 
6-20 A 42.4 103 x 107 5,,0 x 10 -I 
6 ... 22 A 306 4 205 x 10' 904 x 10 ... 4 
* A = SR.,.,4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends o:f the specimen 0 
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TABLE 3b 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS 
NO.7 BARS 
( 1) ( 2) (3) 
Specimen Gage* P -p Ge 
. 
No. dy sy € p e 
sy 
1b/in. 2jsec percent ino/ino/sec 
7",,2 A 605 6.9 x 10~ -4 2.5 x 10 ... 4 
B 7·1 909 x 10 3.5 x 10 
7-4 A 6.3 500 x 103 107 x 10 -4 
7-6 A 2706 709 x 105 2.8 x 10 -2 
7-9** A 3205 7.5 x 105 2.7 x 10 -2 
7..,10** A 2100 5 -2 209 x 105 101 x 10_2 B 2000 3.7 x 10 1.4 x 10 
7-12 A 3602 107 x 10 6 508 x 10 -2 
7-13 A 2007 103 x 105 4.7 x 10-3 
7=14 A 1202 7.0 x 10 4 205 x 10-3 
7-15 A 2204 5 -3 2.,8 x 105 909 x 10_2 B 2204 3.2 x 10 101 x 10 
7=17 A 1705 101 x 105 309 x 10"'3 
7-18** A 24.0 5 -2 3·2 x 105 1.,2 x 10_2 B 2400 5,,4 x 10 200 x 10 
7",,23** A 3300 108 x 10 6 6.,8 x 10 -2 
7-24 1 4 . ·-6 A 1.0 4.1 x 102 10 x 10 6 B 100 103 x 10 4.4 x 10'" 
7=25 A 28.5 504 x 105 2.0 x 10 -2 
* A = SR-4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends of the specimen 0 
B = SR-4 strain gages mounted 2 1/2 in. on centers below "An gageso 
** Double load pulse test. 
Specimen 
No. 
9-48 
9-51-1 
9""51-2 
9-51-3 
9-51-4-
9 .... 61 
9-69-1** 
9-69-2 
9-69""3** 
9-69-4 
Gages* 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
TABLE 3c 
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS 
NOo 9 BARS 
(1) ( 2) ( ;) 
P =p' 0 
€ 
dy sy ere 
p e 
sy 
1b!ino 2jsec percent ino/ino/sec 
1000 202 x 10 4 801 x 10 -4 
108 408 x 102 106 x 10"'5 
204 3 =5 1 .. 7 x 103 508 x 10_4 202 601 x 10 2.1 x 10 
600 907 x 103 3,,3 x 10 -4 
2105 305 x 10 6 104 x 10 -1 
3005 501 x 105 108 x 10 -2 
3305 607 x 105 204 x 10 
...,2 
14,,0 908 x 10 4 306 x 10-3 
2700 306 x 105 103 x 10 =2 
1 =6 200 106 x 102 503 x 10=5 
200 303 x 10 101 x 10 
* A = SR-4 strain gages mounted midway between the ends of.' the specimen .. 
B = SR=4 strain gages mounted 2 1/2 ino on centers below the ~JA~~ gages 0 
** Double load pulse testo 
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FIG. A31 LOAD AND STRAIN VS. TIME AND LOAD VS. STRAIN 
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FIG. A32a LOAD AND STRATIi VS. TD1E 
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FIG. A32b LOAD VB. STRAIN 
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FIG. A33a LOAD AND STRAIN VS. TIME 
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FIG. A33b - LOAD VS. STRAIN 
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FIG. A34a LOAD AND STRAIN VS. TIME 
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